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Welcome to Halley’s Camps
You’re invited to experience a great fishing adventure,  
an experience that has been in place for over 77 years!

Incredible walleye, northern pike, 
and smallmouth bass fishing are truly 
out of this world on the English River 
located north of Minaki, Ontario. As 
we continue to operate as a family 
business (started in 1946), we see 
that traditions are still important—
our fishermen return year after 
year. Fishermen not only boat large 
numbers of fish, but find that the 

quality of the fishery is amazing. We 
have hundreds of miles of shoreline 
on the lakes, which is thousands 
of acres of water to fish, with little 
fishing pressure. Guests at Halley’s 
Camps eat their own catch of the  
day during their shore lunch. In 2022, 
our guests registered over 1,170 
trophy fish!
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Your Halley’s Camps  
Fishing Adventure Guide

Remote Wilderness Outpost Cabins
Rex Lake   |   Trapline Lake   |   Moosehorn Lake   |   Dufault’s (boat in outpost)

All Inclusive Lodges
At our 2 all-inclusive lodges our 
guests will have a phenomenal 
fishing vacation whether its 
walleye, smallmouth bass and/or 
northern pike. Upon arrival, you will 
be greeted with a smile as we try 
to ensure everything exceeds your 
expectations. Kettle Falls Lodge 
and One Man Lake are either  

boat-in or fly-in where your 
lodging, meals, boat, gas, 
optional guide, and much more 
are included in your package. 
We take pride in every aspect of 
our business and we guarantee 
our best effort to fulfill all guests 
requests – large or small.

Caribou Falls Landing
Make your own fishing schedule 
on the English River. This is a drive-
in fishing lodge for parties of 4 
or more. We have 8 rental cabins 
that are fully equipped with full 
bathrooms, stove, fridge, linens and 
more. Rent a boat or bring your 
own. Amazing fishing and cozy, 
modern cabins.

Halley’s Outpost Adventures

Kettle Falls One Man Lake

We offer adventurous fishermen 
the option to fly-in to a remote 
lake where there is a fully equipped 
cabin, boat & motors, and the quiet 
solitude of the north.

Our fly in camps/outposts are 
unique in their own way as the fish 
species vary at each location and 
the number of people each cabin 
accommodates. Fishing at our 
remote cabins will lead you to the 

best fishing adventure ever! 

Take a step off the beaten path  
in the comforts away from home, 
on your own schedule, with the 
people you enjoy, while making 
fishing memories to last a lifetime! 
Invite your friends, business 
associates, or family members 
to spend time in each other’s 
company while on a Canadian  
fly-in outpost vacation!

• Boats + Motors + Gas

• Solar Power with generator backup

• Check flights

• Satellite phone (not Dufault’s)

• Indoor flushing(Trapline and Rex)/Shower

• Outdoor toilets

• Accomodations with comfy beds

• Fully Equipped Kitchen
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Kettle Falls Lodge
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Boat-In or Fly-In lodge only 
•  Boat-In from our Caribou Falls Landing 

1.5 hours north of Kenora
•  Fly-In from Kenora, Winnipeg  

or Fort Frances

Accommodations: 
• 9 Guest cabins on premises 
• 1 Guest bedroom per bathroom    
• Crisp clean linens                                                                                                                                      
• Fridges and warming stoves 

Lake-n-fish: 
• English River-lots of water to fish 
• Professional guides 
• Miles of lake and shoreline 

• Walleye, bass and northern pike

Included Amenities: 
• High quality food & service 
• Bait, drinks for the boat, and ice 
• Satellite TV in lodge/lounge room 
•  Evening activities (dock fishing,  

corn hole, horseshoe etc)
• Game/Conference Room in lodge
•  Rental Rods and Reels - must be 

reserved ahead of time

Extras: 
• Alcoholic drinks (licensed bar) 
• Fishing License     
• Taxes and Gratuity   

Among the seemingly endless 
expanse of lakes and forest 
on the Canadian Shield you 
will find Kettle Falls Lodge 
nestled into the wilderness. 
The walleye, smallmouth and 
northern pike fishing have  
been spoiling fishermen at 
Kettle Falls Lodge for decades. 

Whether you are a seasoned 
fisherman, professional, amateur 
or it is your first time, Kettle 
Falls welcomes you to have the 
perfect fishing adventure.

All-inclusive lodge  
at Halley’s Camps since 1960’s 
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Boats - Very Spacious: 
•  18’ Lunds customized by Halley’s 

Camps they’ll fit 2-3 fishermen+guide
• NEW 50 hp motors  
• Flat floors and storage  
• Depth finders & splash guards    

Your fishing day will include your  
guide taking you to the best fishing 
spots for the species you request-
walleye, northern pike and/or 
smallmouth bass. Spend the day 
reeling in lots of fish and keeping 

enough for a fabulous shore lunch 
prepared for you by your guide.  

Whether your group is a fishing 
party of 2 or a group of 45 friends, 
colleagues, or family members,  
Kettle Falls invites you to come  
and stay in your home away from 
home. Rest assured that we will  
go the extra mile and give you  
the best fishing vacation. Any  
request is only a phone call away.                                                                                                                                 
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One Man Lake Lodge
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Boat-In or Fly-In lodge only 
•  Boat-In from our Caribou Falls Landing 

1.5 hours north of Kenora
•  Fly-In from Kenora, Winnipeg  

or Fort Frances

Accommodations: 
• 8 Rooms in the lodge 
• 1 private guest cabin  
• 1 guest bedroom per bathroom   
• Crisp clean linens                                                                                                                                      
• Daily Maid Service 

Lake-n-fish: 
• English River-lots of water to fish 
• Miles of lake and shoreline 
• Walleye, bass and northern pike 

• Professional guides - optional 
• Shore lunch sites

Included Amenities: 
• High quality food & service 
• Bait, drinks for the boat, and ice 
• Satellite TV in 2 lodge game rooms 
•  Evening activities (dock fishing,  

corn hole, horseshoe etc)
•  Rental Rods and Reels - must be 

reserved ahead of time

Extras: 
• Alcoholic drinks (pre-order) 
• Fishing License     
• Taxes and Gratuity   

One Man Lake Lodge is tucked 
away on an island, surrounded 
by the waters of the English 
River, home of superior walleye, 
smallmouth bass and northern 
pike fishing. The river has 
many different lakes that are 
all accessible to fish within a 
few miles of the lodge. Groups 
of 14-20 fishermen are able to 
reserve the entire lodge and 
premises.

All-inclusive lodge  
at Halley’s Camps since 1970’s 
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Boats - Very Spacious: 
•  18’ Aluma Craft boats
• Comfortable, fit 2-3 fishermen+guide
• NEW 50 hp motors  
• Flat floors and storage  
• Depth finders & splash guards    

Guests here at One Man, can choose 
to have a fishing guide or not. For 
guests with guides, your fishing day 
will consist of your guide taking you 
to the best fishing spots, catching 
lots of fish and you will keep enough 
fresh fish for your shore lunch that is 
prepared by your guide. Tell our guides 
what you’d like to fish for, whether it 

is walleye, bass, or northern pike and 
they will put you on the fish.

For unguided groups, we will mark up 
a map with some great fishing spots 
with depths to get you started. We 
will also prepare a shore lunch kit or 
sandwiches daily for your group.

This is a perfect retreat location for 
any fisherman as you feel like you are 
home the minute you arrive. Enjoy 
comforts while being a successful 
fisherman and enjoying the Canadian 
escape, shore lunch and genuine 
customer service.
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Caribou Falls Landing
Drive-In only 
•  Located just north of Minaki, Ontario
•  Make your own fishing schedule
• Prepare your own meals

Accommodations: 
• 8 rental cabins 
• Fully equipped kitchens  
•  2-4 bdrm cabins with 1-2 baths
• Crisp clean linens
•  Private deck with charcoal bbq’s  

for grilling and deck chairs                                                                                                                           

Lake-n-fish: 
• English River-lots of water 
• Umfreville Lake  
• Walleye, bass and northern pike

•  Boat Rental (fit 2-4 fisherman) 
-  18' Lund Alaskan with 50hp  

Mercury 4 stroke motor

•  Bring your own boat 
-  docking space with electrical

Lodge Extras: 
• Small grocery store
• Souvenir corner 
•  Tackle shop 

- minnows and leeches
• Premium gas and ice sold on site
• Fishing License     
• Taxes and Gratuity

Located 54km (33 miles) north of 
Minaki, Ontario on the southern 
shore of Umfreville Lake on the 
English River. At “The Landing,” we 
welcome guests to make their own 
daily fishing schedules and really 
customize their fishing trip to their 
fishing group.

We have 8 rental cabins that are 
fully equipped with kitchens (all 
dishes, utensils, and cooking 
necessities), 2-4 bedrooms 
depending on party size, 1-2 
bathrooms, microwaves, electric 
fridges, stoves and private deck.

The fishing is excellent on the river 
and we offer our guests on arrival 
fishing pointers to get accustomed 
to our style fishing. It’s really pretty 
simple-guests can either choose  
to stay close or venture out and 
fish a different lake on the river 
every day while they are staying 
with us. There is a lot of water to 
fish and very little fishing pressure 
that makes the fishing around 
Umfreville Lake very memorable. 
We invite you to come and test  
our waters!

Caribou Falls Landing is our drive in lodge at Halley’s Camps and 
this destination has been a favorite since the 1960’s. 
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Dufault’s Island Outpost
Boat-In only 
•  Drive-In to Caribou Falls Landing
•  5 mile boat ride to your cabin

Accommodations: 
• 1 rental cabin 
• Fully equipped kitchens  
• Sleeps 4-10 guests
• Bring your linens
•  Drinking water and ice                                                                                                                  

Lake-n-fish: 
• Umfreville Lake 
• English River-lots of water  
• Walleye, bass and northern pike

•  Boat Rental (fit 2-4 fishermen) 
-  (5) 18’ Lund boats with new  

25hp Mercury 4 stroke motors.  
We provide the gas, depth finder, 
swiveling seats, landing net,  
paddles, bait buckets and safety 
equipment.

•  Bait 
-  You can pre-order your bait  

and we will have it ready for  
when you arrive. Also, for  
lengthier stays, we will deliver  
your bait throughout your stay.

Drive in to our lodge at Caribou 
Falls Landing, from there we will 
take you by boat 5 miles to the 
north side of Umfreville Lake on 
the English River to Dufault Island. 
The walleye, northern pike, and 
smallmouth bass fishing are out  
of this world and you don’t have  
to stray far from the island to  

catch lots of fish!

The cabin is at the south-eastern 
tip of the island and has amazing 
views to watch the sunrise and the 
sunset. With only one cabin on the 
island, you will not have to worry 
about your neighbors being noisy 
as you have the entire island to 
your fishing party.

A fly-in cabin experience in Northerwestern Ontario without the 
flight, come experience our outpost on Dufault’s Island.
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Rex Lake Outpost
Fly-In only
•  Make your own fishing schedule
• Prepare your own meals
• Bring your linens

Accommodations: 
• 1 rental cabin 
•  Fully equipped kitchen & living space
• 3 bedrooms, sleeps 4-6 guests
• Full Bathroom with flush toliet
• Indoor shower with running water
• Solar power
• Large deck with gas grill                                                                                                                 

Lake-n-fish: 
• Bass, walleye & pike 
• Lake is 11 miles long 
•  Underwater structure and rock basin

Portage/Walk-in Lakes: 
•  Little Rex: walleye, northern and bass
•  Boats and motors set up for your use

If you’ve ever wanted to add a 
trophy bass to your list, this is 
the place to do it. Rex Lake lies 
in a basin of sedimentary rock, 
which makes it an ideal habitat 
for crayfish and where there’s lots 
of crayfish, the smallmouth bass 
are abundant. The bass will hit on 
spinners, surface lures, hair frogs, 

and imitation minnows. Fly rods 
can be fun at Rex Lake or a light 
spinner rod.

Rex Lake offers fantastic fishing  
and will have fishermen catching 
and creating memories to last  
a lifetime!

Legendary Bass fishing and Fun Walleye 
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Trapline Lake Outpost

Fly-In only
•  Make your own fishing schedule
• Prepare your own meals
• Bring your linens

Accommodations: 
• 1 rental cabin 
•  Fully equipped kitchen & living space
• 4 bedrooms, sleeps 6-12 guests, 
• 2 full bathroom with flush toliet
• Indoor shower with running water                                                                     

Lake-n-fish: 
• Walleye & pike 
• Lake is 6 miles long

Portage/Walk-in Lakes: 
•  Wilson: lake trout, walleye,  

northern
•  No Name: walleye & northern
•  Boats and motors set up for  

your use

Moosehorn Lake Outpost
Fly-In only
•  Make your own fishing schedule
• Prepare your own meals
• Bring your linens

Accommodations: 
• 1 rental cabin 
• 2 bedrooms, sleeps 2-4 guests 
•  Fully equipped kitchen & living space
• Indoor shower with running water                                                      

Lake-n-fish: 
• Smallmouth Bass Hotspot! 
• Largest bass is 22”
• Clear waters 
• Shoals and weed beds

Boats: 
• 2 x 16’ Aluma Craft boats 15 hp
• boating safety equipment

Portage/Walk-in Lakes: 
• Trout Lake: bass and trout
• Pike Lake: northern
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Travel Distances to Kenora 
(allow extra time for boarder crossing)                

Minneapolis 8.5 hours
Chicago 13.5 hours
Des Moines 11.5 hours
Kansas City 14.5 hours
St. Louis 16.5 hours 15 minutes

Halley’s Camps, Inc
PO Box 608 | Kenora, Ontario P9N 3X6 | Canada

Email: info@halleyscamps.com

For reservations and information contact us at  
1-800-465-3325 or www.halleyscamps.com

Let’s Go Fishing

Getting Here
Drive-In or Fly-In visit our 
website for travel options!

This is our invitation to you to explore our 
fantastic fishing opportunities.

Kenora Fly-In 
Location


